Pre-Convention Maui & Post-Convention Kauai Itinerary

Day 1 Flight to Kauai
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
Today you’ll depart from Oahu and fly into Lihue on the island of Kauai.
On arrival you will transfer to the super deluxe Grand Hyatt Kauai and check in for 3 nights. The rest of the afternoon will be at leisure.

At 5:30pm enjoy welcome dinner at either of the following 2 restaurants
- Dondoro’s Italian OR Tidepools Restaurant
Overnight in Kauai (B)

Included: Transfer from airport, dinner with drinks including gratuities, room + taxes

Day 2 KAUAI - A day at leisure OR Optional Excursions
Enjoy breakfast at your hotel.
Today can be a day at leisure, relax at the pool or explore your hotel’s surroundings, amenities and special activities on your own or choose to go on Optional Tours –
- Ultimate Kauai Adventure Helicopter Tour
- Kauai Movie Tour Adventure with lunch
- The Mountain Tubing Adventure + Zip-line Adventure
- Water Sports: The Forbidden Island, Ni‘ihau and Nāpali Sail with Lunch
Dinner will be on your own and you’ll have lots of choices at the Grand Hyatt. Overnight in Kauai (B)

Included: Breakfast, room + taxes

Day 3 KAUAI - AM: Waimea Canyon, Spouting Horn and Koloa Coffee Estates Tour
PM: At leisure
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
At 8:30am meet your guide and driver at the hotel lobby. This morning you’ll visit Waimea Canyon, also known as “The Grand Canyon of the Pacific.” Afterwards, you will enjoy a quick visit to Kauai Coffee’s Koloa Estate. At about 1:00pm you will return to the hotel.
Tonight’s dinner time of your choosing at either of the following two restaurants— Dondoro’s Italian OR Tidepools Restaurant
Overnight in Kauai (B, D)

Included: Roundtrip Transfers for excursion, dinner with drinks including gratuities, room + taxes

Day 4 Flight to the Island of Maui
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast, enjoy a leisurely morning. Check-out of your hotel and transfer to Lihue airport for your flight’s back to the mainland! Aloha!

Includes: Breakfast, transfer to the Airport

Post-Convention Kauai Itinerary

Day 1 Flight to Kauai
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
Today you’ll depart from Oahu and fly into Lihue on the island of Kauai.
On arrival you will transfer to the super deluxe Grand Hyatt Kauai and check in for 3 nights. The rest of the afternoon will be at leisure.

AT 5:30pm enjoy welcome dinner at either of the following 2 restaurants
- Dondoro’s Italian OR Tidepools Restaurant
Overnight in Kauai (B)

Included: Transfer from airport, dinner with drinks including gratuities, room + taxes

Day 2 KAUAI - A day at leisure OR Optional Excursions
Enjoy breakfast at your hotel.
Today can be a day at leisure, relax at the pool or explore your hotel’s surroundings, amenities and special activities on your own or choose to go on Optional Tours –
- Ultimate Kauai Adventure Helicopter Tour
- Kauai Movie Tour Adventure with lunch
- The Mountain Tubing Adventure + Zip-line Adventure
- Water Sports: The Forbidden Island, Ni‘ihau and Nāpali Sail with Lunch
Dinner will be on your own and you’ll have lots of choices at the Grand Hyatt. Overnight in Kauai (B)

Included: Breakfast, room + taxes

Day 3 KAUAI - AM: Waimea Canyon, Spouting Horn and Koloa Coffee Estates Tour
PM: At leisure
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
At 8:30am meet your guide and driver at the hotel lobby. This morning you’ll visit Waimea Canyon, also known as “The Grand Canyon of the Pacific.” Afterwards, you will enjoy a quick visit to Kauai Coffee’s Koloa Estate. At about 1:00pm you will return to the hotel.
Tonight’s dinner time of your choosing at either of the following two restaurants— Dondoro’s Italian OR Tidepools Restaurant
Overnight in Kauai (B, D)

Included: Roundtrip Transfers for excursion, dinner with drinks including gratuities, room + taxes

Day 4 Flight to the Island of Maui
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast, enjoy a leisurely morning. Check-out of your hotel and transfer to Lihue airport for your flight’s back to the mainland! Aloha!

Includes: Breakfast, transfer to the Airport

Pre-Convention Maui Itinerary

Day 1 Flight to Island of Maui
Today you’ll depart from the mainland US and fly into the island of Maui. You’ll be met with a cool, aromatic flower lei greeting, right at the airport! ALOHA!
On arrival you’ll be transferred to your hotel the Sheraton Maui Check-in and settle into your room.

Relax or explore the hotel’s amenities until dinner time. Around 5:30pm enjoy a dinner with wine or local drinks at the Hula Grill oceanfront restaurant. Evening will be at leisure. Overnight in Maui (B, D)

Includes: Airport transfer, Dinner, room + taxes

Day 2 MAUI: AM: Day at Leisure PM: Evening - Sunset Cocktail Sail
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
Today the morning will be at leisure. Overnight in Maui (B, D)

Post-Convention Kauai Itinerary

Day 1 Flight to Kauai
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
Today you’ll depart from Oahu and fly into Lihue on the island of Kauai.
On arrival you will transfer to the super deluxe Grand Hyatt Kauai and check in for 3 nights. The rest of the afternoon will be at leisure.

AT 5:30pm enjoy welcome dinner at either of the following 2 restaurants
- Dondoro’s Italian OR Tidepools Restaurant
Overnight in Kauai (B)

Included: Transfer from airport, dinner with drinks including gratuities, room + taxes

Day 2 KAUAI - A day at leisure OR Optional Excursions
Enjoy breakfast at your hotel.
Today can be a day at leisure, relax at the pool or explore your hotel’s surroundings, amenities and special activities on your own or choose to go on Optional Tours –
- Ultimate Kauai Adventure Helicopter Tour
- Kauai Movie Tour Adventure with lunch
- The Mountain Tubing Adventure + Zip-line Adventure
- Water Sports: The Forbidden Island, Ni‘ihau and Nāpali Sail with Lunch
Dinner will be on your own and you’ll have lots of choices at the Grand Hyatt. Overnight in Kauai (B)

Included: Breakfast, room + taxes

Day 3 KAUAI - AM: Waimea Canyon, Spouting Horn and Koloa Coffee Estates Tour
PM: At leisure
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
At 8:30am meet your guide and driver at the hotel lobby. This morning you’ll visit Waimea Canyon, also known as “The Grand Canyon of the Pacific.” Afterwards, you will enjoy a quick visit to Kauai Coffee’s Koloa Estate. At about 1:00pm you will return to the hotel.
Tonight’s dinner time of your choosing at either of the following two restaurants— Dondoro’s Italian OR Tidepools Restaurant
Overnight in Kauai (B, D)

Included: Roundtrip Transfers for excursion, dinner with drinks including gratuities, room + taxes

Day 4 Flight to the Island of Maui
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast, enjoy a leisurely morning. Check-out of your hotel and transfer to Lihue airport for your flight’s back to the mainland! Aloha!

Includes: Breakfast, transfer to the Airport

Pre-Convention Maui Itinerary

Day 1 Flight to Island of Maui
Today you’ll depart from the mainland US and fly into the island of Maui. You’ll be met with a cool, aromatic flower lei greeting, right at the airport! ALOHA!
On arrival you’ll be transferred to your hotel the Sheraton Maui Check-in and settle into your room.

Relax or explore the hotel’s amenities until dinner time. Around 5:30pm enjoy a dinner with wine or local drinks at the Hula Grill oceanfront restaurant. Evening will be at leisure. Overnight in Maui (B, D)

Includes: Airport transfer, Dinner, room + taxes

Day 2 MAUI: AM: Day at Leisure PM: Evening - Sunset Cocktail Sail
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
Today the morning will be at leisure day of leisure. Take advantage of the many activities hosted by the hotel.

Later this afternoon, a fun and relaxing time on a smooth catamaran ride with phenomenal views of West Maui, Molokai and Lanai. Enjoy hot and cold appetizers and drinks. (B)

Includes: Breakfast, room + taxes, Catamaran excursion

Day 3 MAUI: AM: at Leisure PM: Hawaiian Luau Feast and Show
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
Spend a lazy day in the sun... or simply join one of our optional tours-
- Mount Haleakala, Sunrise, Bike down and Zip-line
- Best of Maui, Lahaina, & Haleakala Tour
- Road to Hana Tour
- Premier BBQ Snorkel Sail

Tonight...our Hawaiian Luau Spectacular! Enjoy an open bar and an all-you-can-eat traditional luau. Overnight in Maui (B, D)

Includes: Breakfast, Traditional Luau, room + taxes

Day 4 Depart for Honolulu
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.
At a designated time you will check-out of the hotel and transfer to Maui Airport for a flight to Oahu for the convention. Mahalo! (B)

Includes: Breakfast, transfer to airport, flight to Kauai or Honolulu, room + taxes

Hotels:

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort and Spa 4.5 Stars

Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa 4 Stars

For detailed itinerary and information about Rotary International Conference contact: ROBERT BRIDEL-SUMMERLIN ROTARY
Office - 702-256-2872  Mobile - 702-592-7999  Email: robert@fandatravel.com

Pricing: land tour based on double occupancy ** airfare includes group transfers roundtrip at airports in Maui & Kauai only ** optional private transfers in Honolulu are available upon request

Pre-Convention Maui & Post-Convention Kauai
$3270/per person
Air fare from Las Vegas – Economy tickets $800/- per person**
Air fare from Los Angeles – Economy tickets $775/- per person**

Pre-Convention Maui
Air fare from Las Vegas – Economy tickets $795/- per person**
Air fare from Los Angeles – Economy tickets $850/- per person**

Post-Convention Kauai
$1700/per person
Air fare from Las Vegas – Economy tickets $875/- per person**
Air fare from Los Angeles – Economy tickets $995/- per person**